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Pioded Shortly After. War Imminent Czar’s Plan To 

In Far East

—
DAUGHTER’S RESTITUTION.

British Jrade 
Decreasing

Ail Theatres 
Are Closed

to open and close all doors *o exits, 
putii apparatus to operate in conjunc
tion with levers, one of said levers shall 
open all dofprs leading to fire escape; 
one of said levers shall open all doors 
leading to streets, and all of said levers 
operate in conjunction with electric 
lights to said exits, so that when said 
doors are opened all passages leading 
therefrom shall simultaneously be light-

Chicago’s Mayor 
Asks For Quiet

; dafew“-A.»oi^

ed about a year ago, the self-confessed 
embezzler of the Methodist Preachers’ 
Aid Societies’ fund, has given the so
ciety stock to the value of $4,500. This 
is in connection with the general de
sire of the Allen family to return moneys' 
taken by .the treasurer.

Avert a War
SSb
a similiar fate tq the United States 

amship Maine at Singapore on No- 
lder, 6th, according to advices 
iched for by the German paper there
nano MÏÏm by the 8teamer
he Print Heinrich was steaming 
rn the harbor at Singapore with a 
>t on board when, as the pilot wa» 

her out at full speed, a big 
inr launch was seen making toward 
steamer. The captain and pilot 

■e at a loss to know what those on. 
launch, whom, it could be seen from 

^uniforms they wore, were «British 
W men, wanted, hut Were not sufli- 
itly curious to stop the steamer, 
uddenly they heard the British naval 
1vÆ?ut,nff ffom the launch, “Stop,Airod g sake!”
• - the Prine Heinrich was slowed
m Capt. Hedntze and all on board ; 
rd the officer in charge of the steam 
ich shout, You are in the greatest 
ger; -right before you is a submarine 
5ji»r^or ^ods *a*a» go astern, full
ipt. Heintze, however, said to 
: “If reverse my engines the 
ger will be increased, for the ship 
too much way to stop before reacli- 
the danger. It was impossible to 

ig the steamer to a sudden stop at 
speed at which she was going, so the 
tain decided to run at full speed in 
hope of getting over the dangerous

• before the mine was exploded. She 
been slowed down somewhat while 
report from the launch was being

in, and hardly had she begun to g» 
full speed when a terri bile roar was 
rd. The submarine mine had

Consultation With High State 
Officials May Lead to 

Good Results.
In Vlew'of Calamity Reguested a 

Solemn Welcome to the 
New Year.

Lady Relates Her4 Experience in 
Escape From Second 

Balcony.

German Firm Refuses to Accept 
Insurance on Cargo to 

Japan.

AUa,£?mnÏd0tnôyf£ÏÏ,F.reOUSe F* <* the foregoing a fine

Deemed to nave a Fire Is provided, together with the closing

eE=™F!S ■,. 77tJ , lÊMflflilto the United States, he saidi “A fleet Inspector Discovers Criminal open to the pnbfic, and who shall* he 
rLj.‘SSeto- 0JL,the Stated States navy Carelessness Responsible **¥*"? t0 the order of the fire marshal sSSXecu Tth“, for Horror"

P„,i. T.n »_1%. Sit __________« üiat federal republic, who represents performance so as to familiarize the
correspondent of ttoPtoi. gfeat natM)n’ 1 my ^titudA” «•:•» '«««ted and
reran 6ofYe0rre?»tiutioSySb^ween the MURDER AND SUICIDE. FivC Hundred and Eighty Seven rtgm and are in worto.saPÆta8 “

the integrity of China with the under- „Hun-tevnie, N. J., Jan. 2.—Oscar Dor- a?a\ commenced breaking
Paris, Jan. 2.—The Figaro this morn- standing that her protectorate over ™ld^’. a young farmer, shot his wife ™. T „ „ , -iu.„ _ >?*S” ln roo™-

ing says that the big guns for the Uapa- .-Manchuria be recognized and in return 177 777. i“é 7eaf,tnle Td‘a*e J*8- t?eatr6„ “Fire” thlvreT.Î&t fraDtlc 6hr,e^ of
nese battleships Kasaga and Niasnin Japan will be allowed, to fulfill her ?"da3' a“d llted a bullet into fits own *af dark not bn0 ™ve my. child,”
which were bought from Argentina, wisnes with respect to Korea. re hlv.1)! ?tT of the cnme lS 8iUd alers f.re m ïïf. f who «rated 0 Pbliceman,
have not been snmvlied to the vessels ________ n________ to have been jealousy. agers have complied in the fullest man- ,”u0 arrested her and rescued the chit-<md that the Itail^f government is said TO PACIFY MACEDONIA. ------------- ------------ -- -rriiRtmr^nShfS^?* thC ordil,ance WMna^tois^v^the8 8nffeted no
to desire that they receive their arma- ----- FOUND .FROZEN. regulating playhouses. . AmSnv the hnna- ,thea,tr!'
ment, etc., here iu order to avoid an Rome, Jan. 2.-The councü of min- „ , ----- ' The order compelling the theatres to dav nerhan,Uni,. Ï7ds of funeïals to-
impreséion that Italy is unfriendly to inters met tonight to discuss the an- Bx-AIderman of Hamilton Succumbs to 'a*os6 «sued this tftetnoon by j„; features ode “ad 80 many distress- 
Russia. pointment of a commander for the int* Heart Disease and itody Freezes. Miyor Harrison after a conference wîtn those- w*ereiu were

S&n Pranoiftoo Tan 2 An indication national gendarmerie in Macedonia and N —— Corporation Counsel Tollman, : who as- Tup rnmii» four generations ofof the imminence of war in the Orient selected ^Seral Negtogis, commander Hamilton, Jan 2.—Ex-Alderman fThos. Ç.at àniiple legal ,cer sphere had been3^ f«’ra,5X°"
is shown by the refusal of German un- of the Itattan mflitary- /orcee in 8ar- retired blacksmith, wno die- A0ILhl® a^°nf in the Moore household ad iJnS
derwriters to insure vessels bound to dmia, for the position. appeared irom home yesterday has been . ^iKLn>a^a^^l>sed- ia.8t (Moore was surroundedbv his^iM^,?
the Far East “I cabled to Hambnrc ” ------------- o________ found frozen stiff near' his barn. He m»Ilt an« this sweeping of Ihe ,his ~«d ni,E ù16 chpdren,
said a leading insurance broker today, NOVA' SCOTIA CODFISH. irhdcen^do ° leed . llje cattle and was phew lMt were <thet^Mdin^Vtho] '^dren. Nine members”iFSV faSw
“asking for quotations on a cargo for ----- stricken down with heart failure. ..Âhi la®t W€re the ..leading the- went t0 ^ iroonoSt^aoJ ‘-\f frffllythe Orient by the Ama Meru sailing Halifax, iN. S., Jan. 2.—Nova Scotia :---------0------------ - ' ime Stndehaker°JC1 tin' bea*d.” Seats^vere purchasei/'in th^
January 25th and have just received an codfish fleet has suffered a decline of Ladysmith (Notes.—At a well attended McVicker’? LmbUb GaS^^ SiÏÏSS last row of the second balrony nlar
answer, stating that no insurance will 106,000 quintals for the year just ended. Meeting held last evening in Myuers SSr p^wJE, tKtliJZE&L '*S2S!$> the further away fZ the mîto
•trtss. ,.b,. - »æs5s5«, iass-.ï«*,s £F«ï.15£srlS ssr»ÆjmwjS
ftarJSvfeAïriars ,w,„h.„. H.™ m&g-hs&iihavs as‘isr.sÆsSaSS “.“gÆïsfx1-»

Japan. On Éngliïh or American vea- Conservative nominated Dr. T. Chin- J»ed to rent the «ore lo be used aa The total nutiber of d«d in
eels, which means the Occidental and holm aa candidate for the House of to Athletic room for the Ladysmith turner is one of îhe La“>e theatre fire has bemT defin
Oriental and the Paefiic Mail lines for Commons.________ ^thletic Club After some discussion 4“?h” city“while the roe wncemin^ iteIy established at 587. of wS twtivè

panama, ssrïïœi ^tch-Mnng at n,on ^

Jan. 2.—A iarge number of ***&*

S ^rethTteesrtvfnimeMn! ^today to proceed immediately to Japan. orders to hold itself N\tof u a-™;es 18 te be handed mut a day was in consequence of violations of SJ.«?atedi tlie8e circumstances evidencedjs-os^r Sr&*i»8Si»fcSs.S

™rsz:,72 —sb&s-se

ES,w?’i""s*rJ™*“iF «^a-e-i— sttsgfuf«AS»sra le.iî.TâViJi'^Ess

will sail from Liverpool January 5th. the Soever CcmoanV the .Philndelnhin tiwii. an exceedingly cool nature. They were evnensp * Rp city sNew York, Jau. 2.—The war scare bankers, and have filed a oetition with 1 r> u VT », « , 7 , informed by the mayor that the inspec- elerirv “L«âf JCInSi0 dSWk °? tbe
took possession of the speculative mind the courts to bave liquidators aoDointed J»5Li-PP e Creek* ^6c* 31.«-Colon«l Ver- tors had reported violations of the law wriften fiv OîSSÎf i£îght> th.€ Ï37™11
foday for the first time since the situa- for each of the anbriSiar? SmSKiw ^kberg. commander ot the troops in and he was determined that it should % 2?
tion has become threatening between ________ p ' ti118 dibtrici, today issued a proclama- not be said hereafter that the city had excent \HeLlîitti£U«îîa^' T^e Clty ka ^
Russia and Japan, and general and Uou giving notice tnat on and after hegleeted anything whicn would prevent was cloîpdiïd» Ï uecesaary d^iartments
heavy Jiqüidâtiou developed. f>l ACM RFTU/FFW Jiuiuary • all vagrants found in Teller a repetition of the horror of last The n^dentfiLl ,

.1 Washington, Jan. 2.—Acting United v/LAvii DC 1 WfctlN county will ue arrested by uie military Wednesday. - , thît\*S^ffl5rîîî«ii2fc#^ a woman,
States Secretary of State Loomis has! " authorities. The proclamation says : The fact that the ««hestos enrtain t&Sd.ïS. fouP<* aî
received in an official way eommunica- Rll I TF MIMFP Q •*Any person au;e to work anu support Iroquois theatre was so badlv wlocked on^the bbdv 8“n*etrÂfr tICk5ts,?va8 ^und
tions from representatives of the United D\J « 1C |VII[NCIvu h^aeL- în^-m.e uouest and réspecutoie by ^he tiro that charred oornons it 6 ° dj Detroit to Çhicago..
States in various foreign capitals bear-t ^ ^no »nuil ue louud loitering or hive Lei clr?ied aw^b?^arions »n- Washington 7o~o
ang on the Russo-Jape nee ■ ►itua:ion.ït is ! ------------- stron.iig''.about, frequenting public places voJugutinx ^miih it teescauLdthemav- ' +?'*“ïhe
not deemed proper to publish these mw-j , . , e ur wini< jiquvr is »uiu,- nagging <,r lead- or to decide that asbestos curtams Uhe KwL£2“e f° î?e president from
sages, but the etatemeut is made that Amalgamated Copper Litigation higuu'iJie, immurui or-produce evursv wuid be relied uponT^t ws ^Q- Palah^W %l°f

^vh.ch w,il avert war- , , •» WOrWI»g«. . fc\OW DEUAYtS SHIPPING, ‘f roUcuS^feT
J'ekin, Jau. 2.—Information in th» t{ ---------— ----- / ns, no combustibles of any sort in the
«session of the best- informée diplo-* Saw York, Jan. -Owing to the house, firtgiroof scenery, no calcium or

mate in Pekin convinces them that war , Kutte, Mont., Jan. 2-—Samuel Olsen vere snow storms wmch nàve prevailed ”spo«t” lights to be used on the stage,
between Russia and Japan is inevitable; “af .bee“ .killed instantly, Fred Dryvel ad day shipping has uetm wacu Ge.aijui skylights above the stage provided with
possibly within a few days. lataty injured and the foreman, Jonh in New Yor* harbor. The Aider.can automatic lids to permit tue smoke, fire

Bizerta, Tunis, Jan. 2.—Thu Russian hrema-um, overcome by gas in what ap^ hinier phr-adeiph.a ior i .ymvutii and and gas to escape, separate stairways,
squadron, destined for the Far East, Peai^ have been a clash between the iwifithamptou, wmch should n a Ve sa til’d each exit having ibT own stairs to the
will sail tomorrow for Alexandra. A. ' Amalgamated Chopper company’s min- this morning was forced to drop anchor street. ' ,
brilliant reception and banquet was ‘eI? «^5 t!ie Pennsylvania mines oper- in Gravesend bay to await titrer 
given today aboard the battleshin Oss-1 Micnkel Davitt property weather, anu the Canard liner' Enruria
liawya. Admiral Wirenas, in, command ?nd thf mine s irum th; Rams, a He.uze for Qupeusiown and Laerpool, went to 
of the squadron, toasted France and f'1’a0erty adjoining. Ihe A'eunsy. an anchorage-off Cdfiob, L. 1. JSo « as-
eta “feii&FarhSSi reei- «feST?^ b^

ê %"a«i Havi« had StSZt

... a toe KBS8ians. gaved in etopiug passages through a
Vienna, Jan, 2.—A statement from a door leading into the Sarue to prevent

Japanese source published in the Po- blasting smoke creeping in and driving
ntische Correapoudentz, aaya that Bus- tuem irom their work, when, without
sia has proposed the creation of a nen- warning there was a deafening crash
Hal zone in northern Korea, running which Clew the door from its place and
south from the Manchurian frontier as crushed Jthe timbers. Sheriff On ill 11 is
far east as Yj-en San* and west to Bing now making an investigation. The oon-
Yaug, which is clearlv unacceptable to tending forces of miuers are wrought
Japan. The paper adds that the state- #1* to 8 high degree, 
ment says the «occupation of Mukden 

? and the continued occupation of Autu- 
ang, wiH be carried out. if for no other 
purpose than to prevent China's fulfil
ment of the treaty with the United 
States.

■Borne, Jan. 2.—Notwithstanding the 
pessimistic news from the Far East), 
official circles here do not believe war is 
near, as Japan before the opening of 
hostilities will certainly desire to have in 
the Far East the two warships she pur
chased at Genoa from the Argentine 
Republic. The crews,ot these vessels 
have arrived at Genoa.

The Japanese Admiral Isnratnro 
^ Matza, who discussed ïhe advisability 

of taxing the ships through the Straits 
of Gibraltar, instead of by the Suez 
canal in order to avoid a possible at
tack from—the Russian ' naval forces, 
says he believes thé Two Chillean war
ships Libertad and Constitution, said to 
have been sold to England, have been 
bought by Japan.

/
Treasury Department Returns 

Disclose Great Falling Off 
In Receipts.

PARLIAMENT OPENED. •

Russia Guarantee’s China’s In- 
tegrlty and Japan to Ar

range Korea-
Japan Desirous of Completing 

Armament of Purchased 
Battleships.

Net Shrinkage for the Fiscal 
Year to Date Is Eighteen 

MUHons.

•:

Chicago, Dee. SI.—The following. is 
the text of fL proclamation issued by 
Mayor Harrison today: “On each re
curring New Year’s eve annoyance has 
been caused to the sick and infirm-byiarsssMS few
o d year. The city authorities have at 
all times discouraged this practice, but 
now when Chicago lies iu the shadow 
of the greatest disaster in her history 
for a generation, noise making, whether 
by belia, whistles, cannon, horns or any 
other means, is particularly objection-

“As Mayor of Chicago I would there- 
fore request a 11 people to refrain from 
this indulgence and l would asik all rail
way officials and all persons controlling 
factories, boats and mills to direct their 
employees not to blow whistles between 
the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock tonight.”

There was a. discussion today among 
firemen, employees of the theatre and 
architects as to the cause of the fire.
Accounts differ today as widely as they 
did last night, The theatrical peopie 
are practically a unit in declaring that 
the fire started with an explosion, and 
in this they are contradicted hy scores 
of people in the audience, who declare 
that they saw the fire creeping along 
the edge of the curtain for several min- 
utes before the explosion ,took place.

Miss Anna Woodward, who occupied 
a se*t Jn the second balcony, said to- 
day :. I was in the second balcony and 
plainly saw the fire. I left my seat in 
-he balcony and went down the stairs 
to the first balcony and from there start
ed to pass out through the very door in 
which so many people were killed. The 
door was closed and a man standing on 
the outside refused to open it so that V 
could pass out. I do not know whether’ 
he was an employee of the theatre, but 
he was evidently determined that no 
one should leave the theatre and in so 
doing started a panic. I was leaving 
quietly up to this time, but when he 
refused to allow me to pass out peace
fully I determined to get out if I had to 
make à noièe. I went along tko balcony 
to a glass partition and smashed it with 
my umbrella. When I was about half 
way down the stairs I heard the roar of 
the crowd. They overtook me, but T 
managed to escape. I think I must 
have walked the last ten feet of my

the bodies ut; APPEAL TO THE
The best evidence obtainable ie to the

•ffect that the fire was caused bv the ONTARIO MACHINE?sparks from an arc light striking the V|! I /tl\IV lilllL.
edge of the deep curtain, but the aetnai 
fact will not be known until after the —
coroner’s inquest. n ....

lug department had not strictly enforced . Candidates
one or two sections of the building or- 
din a nee.

William Curran, a building inspector, 
visited the theatre before the fire and 
says everything was in good condition.

Deputy Building Commissioner Stan
hope in company with several braiding 
inspectors went to the theatre today, 
and afterwards said: “The theatre and 
its management were etrietiy within the 
law. I will not go into details until 1 
have completed my répart.”

A section of the baitding ordinance 
provides that in buildings of the class 
of the Iroquois theatre, there shall be 
a system of - automatic sprinklers.
No sprinklers were' in the theatre, but 
Mr. cHaïuiope said the provision about 
iu.e iron doors made it necessary for tfie 
theatre to have them.
.-From early in the morning until late 

tonight crowds have besieged the under
taking' yooms and hospitals looking for 
tne uead and wounded.

In all «the undertaking rooms the 
bodies were placed, as far as poesible. 
on cots, and when these were exhausted 
stretched in long lines upon the floors, 
and a constant succession of pale-faced 

and tearful wonien passed slowly 
between the bodies, lifting the cover
ings from scorched and bruised faces.
Scenes that were enacted around the 
bodies of little children were pathetic 
in the extreme. There has been no 
sadder feature connected with the dis
aster than the killing of so many chil
dren. It is the one thing that seems 
t° overpower visitors to the morgues.

While the crowds of anxious seekers 
for news besieged the different morgues, 
the telegraph and long-distance tele
phone offices were almost swamped with 
the flood of enquiry messages. Coroner 
Traeger and iris assistants did ail in 
their power to supply information con
cerning the dead and wounded, but five 
times the number of available men- in 
the office could not have accomplished 
the task. Crowds of people were sup- 

| pÏH-d with permits to visit the morgue.
v“52 M

were tally a dozen watches, and in every the Stanley cto hockey “ J» T î

æ,ssE aagriis&,3Sra -^Ætags,.‘ifiaathe .fire. WnTc. Sellers, the fireman ™e daal match will
at the theatre, did not know just how ** pJayed Monda*- 
the fire began* but said he saw it short
ly after it broke ont. He threw ex
tinguishers on the blaze, but without 
effect. He tried to pull down the drop 
curtain or tear loose that portion of it 
which was blazing, but without suc
cess.

Scotch Engineers Engaged for 
Work in Mikado’s 

.Navy-
Property and Income Tax Falls 

off Over Eight Million 
Dollars. -

issaaed2TaI?enSrQayn ac- 
of |he «Tenue of the United 

Kingdom for the first nine mouths of 
the fiscal year of 1003-04. Of an esti- 
“ated total of $721,360,000, the reture 
Shows $455,287,490 was paid into the
saaAsstjs; >-

S8M£ .«adecrease, $3,500,000; property 
come tax, decrease, $8^50,000; post- 
office increase, $1,600,000. Total net de
crease Is $18,497,040. in making this 
comparison, however, it should be re
membered that the estimates Jot the 
™.r5?nt ar| below the estimated re
ceipts of the fiscal year 1902-08, and 
consequently the varions heads must be 
expected to show decreases.

de-
him-

and in-

ex-.led.
Ot more than two ship lengths 
urn the water had been thrown by 
i into the air. The water rose to- 
enormous height and fell back with.
Nd splash, so great was the force 
the explosion. As can be imagined 
re was great fright on board the big 
1 steamer, for all the passengers had 
rd the warning shout from the 
Ich, and there was a panic until after 
1 roar of the explosion was heard 
Irn, and the passengers and crew of 

Prinz Heinrich realized that the / 
» had exploded and the steamer was 
injured.

or Ostasiatche -Lloyd, the German 
spaper at Shanghai, says it vouchee 
the truth of the report, and in an 
priai note the German paper chides 
I «British naval men for not using 
tier precautions to prevent the pos- 
|ity of such an accident as was so 
ply averted It is very likely, says 

Ostasiatche Lloyd, that this mine 
I exploded by electricity from on 
fe. If so, it cannot be understood 
[ the British officers should not have 
k able to time the explosion of the 
p and prevent vessels from being 
ed in such positions of great dan-

1

o
PRINCE LUITPOLD IMFROVING.
(Munich, Dec. 31,-Tiie report nub- 

hsbed in the United States by a news 
agency today that Prince Luitpold, re
gent of Bavaria, ie dangerously ill is 
incorrect. -The regent ia suffering from 
the effects of a slight accident sustained 
reemit y in the hunting field, but hie 
condition occasions no anxiety.

BUBONIC plague ON STEAMER.
Hamburg, Dec. 31.—The inquiry into 

toe mortality among the rats on the 
n^SiaUx5tea™£r Cordoba, from Santos, Brazil, November 26th, via Bahia, De
cember 2nd, confirms the report hat 
they died of bubonic plague. The vessel 
has been towed to Strandhafen and 
quarantined. There ie no sickness 
among the crew and it is officially an
nounced that the precautions taken pre
clude the possibility of public danger.

j
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3U1BAN MINISTER INSANE.

avana, Dec. 29.—Special cablegrams 
a Madrio report that Senor Rafael 
Merchan, the Cuban minister to 

in, is confined to the. legation, suf- 
ag from mental impairment as the 4* 
rlt of former illnesses, and that the 
ister and hie family will soon sail 
Havana.
, ------------o— --------- i

ALD. AMES TO RUN.

I Known Montrealer Will Accept 
Conservative Nomination.

ontreal, Dec. 29.—Aid. Ames was 
J presented with a very largely 
ed requisition asking him to accept 
Conservative nomination for St. An- 
3 division, Montreal. He accepted.

1TI6H EMBASSY RECEPTION.
aahiogton, Dec. 29.—The British 
easy was thrown open for the first 

in many monthe tonight, when 
laasador Durand gave hie formal re- 
pa' to the diplomatic corps.

'OUK BURNED TO DEATH.

llinger, Dec. 29.—J. A. McBeth, hie 
and five-year-old daughter and hie 

ler-iu-law, Bert West, were burned 
■ath today in a fire Which destroyed 
’urniture store ot J. A. Ostertag.

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS.

on’ve got to be on the ground te 
intend the South American tempet
it,” said the returned traveler. “Of 
re, we people np here think their 
restions are terrible, and all that;
1 you are where you can see and 
rstaud yon will realise that there 
rheete within wheels it^ those mat-

heels within wheels Î” asked 
le listeners.
», lots of times a man will get up 
rotation, and before he gets
liiSsif’ltIts «will 
—Judge.

JUSTICE, WITH MERCY’.

gistrate.—You are charged with 
ig sixteen wives. What have you 
iy for youteelf, sit? 
eoner—I really couldn’t help my- 
jndge. 
msenser’

Was this Way. Five yeirs ago £ 
to a summer resort, and (of six" /

> I was the only mau there.’.’ '
Ischarged."—New York Weekly.
AS TO MBI8° DUMPLING.

-Newpombe-That little Mr*. , 
-eems 40 ■ 81

'• Newcombe—(Huh! Put the “Ut- 
before the "busy” and yon’ll be 
r the truth.—-Philadelphia Ledger..

A COpHNG PLUTOCRAT.

shall have to send yon up,” said' 
ohee magistrate. “Yofi sre a va- 

beating your way from towi. 
vn, with no business, and no vis- 
eans of support.”
'tine, your honor, pleaded the- "
M old vagabond, “that I don't do 
•f a cash business, but look at 

tai^afa^when.

JI’KNINO OF MUKDEN. t.

in. Dec. 30.—The Chinese g. 
hae promised United States 
Conger td forward1 the Cl 
I the treaty to Wi -
> exchange of ratifie 
city js ratified tt 
o and Antung to 
world can be pres»

. ------ -------0-------1----
IT. LOUIS EXHIBITION.

i-ouis, Dee. 30.—Im 
Ways a bill will
iMMSSïï

'

dt
GUicago. The Empress and myself wish 
to convey to you Tiow deeply we feel 
for the people who have been eo cruelly 
visited in this week of joy. Please con- 
vey expressions of our sympathy 
Chicago. Providence shield you and 
America from harm and such accidents, 
(feigned) William, A. R.”

By direction of the president replies 
to messages of condolence received 
from foreign governments because of the 
Chicago disaster, have been despatched 
by the American state department.

The reply 'to Canada’s message of 
sympathy reads : “To the Right Hon. 
the (Earl of Minto, Governor-General, 
Ottawa, Ont.—1 greatly appreciate your 
message of regret and sympathy by 
reason of disaster at Chicago. It has 
been communicated to the mayor of the 
city. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.” «

Similar letters were sent to (London, 
Paris, Rome, St. Petersburg and Brus
sels.

i
From Our Own Correspondent.

and. word has gone forth from Ottawa 
to endeavor to win them for the Grit 
party in order too strengthen the hands 
of the government in the coming Do
minion campaign.

A recent regulation converted the 
?Jdlil?re 8t0.r« corps, who were former- 
Jy civilians, into a military organization, 
the members of which have to wear 
uniforms on all occasions. Frederick 
Thompson, ;of Ottawa, 'belongs to the ~ 
COr?u’ TIlursday night appeared

^fhe boegey match in playing clothes. \ - 
and ra conséquence he has been placed-

to

Alter issuing this sweeping order.
Mayor Harrison said: “I do not wish 
to asssume responsibility for these the
atres. Tne oroer will be issued to make 
it certain that uo precaution to iusore 
the safety of audiences had been neg- 
leetea. It.is quite possible that the own
ers of the theatres may sustain Serious 
financial loss, but in view of the cen- 
uitkra of the playhouses we caunot take 
any risk, and if the lawr had been fully 
complied with in the first place there 
would have been no question of closing 
thfem now. The Auditorium, which is 
the oply theatre left open in Chicago, 
has a steel roll curtain and this seems 
to be the only curtain that affords abso
lute protection against fire. In view of 
the fact that the Iroquois curtain was 
detrtroyed 1 have determined, so far as 
possib»e to see that the other play
houses are similarly provided.”

Will J. Davis and Harry Powers, 
proprietors of the Iroquois theatre, and 
Building Commissioner Williams, are 
under arrest, charged with manslaught
er- They have been released on $10,- 
000 bonds, and their hearing is set for 
January 12.

Fire Inspector Montroe Fulkerson to
night announced that he had finally dis
covered the secret of the extent of the 
fire. The asbestos curtain, upon which 
the safety v of the audience depended, 
was blocked in its descent by a steel 
reflector carelessly left open by a>tage 
hand. While one end of the, curtain 
got within five feet of the stage, the 
other was suspended twenty feet above, 
and through this space swept the flames 
that carried death to so many hundreds.

The first step towards this conclu
sion was made when Wm. McMullen, 
operator of the “spot” lights threw the 
blame upon another electric light neaiby.
The task was complete when Mr. Fulk
erson followed up a clue furnished by 
John A. Mazzoni, a stage hand, and dis
covered the reflector still open in the 
rtiraâ in the theatre.

Of the hundred members of the. com
pany who fled from thé theatre before 
the flames, few had other than then 
stage clothes. Since the police have had 
change of the theatre none has been ad
mitted to remove anything from thp 
dressing rooms. Today a dozen acrors 
and actresses, some without hats and
all in borrowed clothing appealed to 'Chicago, Jan. 2.—A despatch to the 
•Chief O’Neill for orders restoring them Tribune from Calient es, N'ev., say»: 
•their clothes. Some of the women wore Word has just reached here of the kiU- 
overcoats and shoes. The chief issued ing of two prospectors, William Jones 
the desired order. and Henry Alexander, by Pinte Indians,

•At a special meeting of the city conn- ^bo af« threatening a revolt against 
cil today the city building ordinance ?he whites. The prospectors were work- 
was amended so as to provide that in' ™g iu Canyon range. Henry
theatres there must be a brick wall of »toWe and James fhmlay, two other 
the same thickness as the outside walls prospectors, passed their tent 
■between the auditorium and the stage; bodies of the men lying near the 
and that «tlie main curtain opening must n.fth68 a campfire. The: had been 

^ ^ .. , _ ^ _ V1 . have an asbestos curtain. The amend- *hof and their bodies afterward fright-
Capt. Cntler, of the tug Lome, which mcnt takes effect at once. % outraged,

tins, returned from Tacoma after towing Pinte Indians are roving about com-the big German ship Alsternixe to the w?„U!Jui?rt v mittra*- depredations on ranches and
Sounfi port, was much praised by the "f tta theatres said “oto- ca™P8,af surveyors and prospectors. A
Tacoma papers for bavin* brought the ,,.e„ not. - m L, Jio îj.J.. tïe general uprising is feared. The troublebig ship Into her moorings at Tacoma ^dlnance'ja a mended with reference to Parted over the passing of 
in safety with such a dense fog as pre- .Vî.1:d_Sn™,ald.if death of a Piute boy. who killed Wm.
vailed. The tug and her tow enceunt- r«te Th.it®-Williams near Las Vegas, ■ In August
ered a thick bank of fog off Brown’s Q'v ^tftSonrinîn în^Thpnn 8rîh$e la8t Year- The Indians threaten wdio^e-

Kï.„'ur .t’S'Vâ ” Z r,£t Sïïtî* “ “* ”F»a* jS ;..r»'XÆ."iV,s‘vris a:
™.bhfcYîlf'i EH'SFFH'SSEcquid get from her whistle. - likenonroet Thev slv it Us?w«d ai*bt, ™ the cloak room of the new

Captain Aughagen stated that it was —111, ri,'r:. ... Royal theatre during a performance ofCOLOMBIA AWAITS REPLY. about as thick a fog as could well be rioted torether “ ld “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” A
___  y imagined. The Lome rounded the point . „m. * . fireman stationed in the theatre discover-

Washineton Jan 2 —General Roves 8fid made her way in search of an •* ,? 'SSLi .Stow. .f?Eï ed the flames and put them out withouthas ^«"W^ved^fS ofTe V» btow» £25** “ ‘ * ' alarmiD« addi»r~
taabehaR0”f cJk.mSaUt It the imte'be 40 fathoms, then" 80 fatboiS. The To throw open instantly and simul- A TIMELY PRECAUTION.
final in ita refusé to c™.Mer „,v of watchman on the British ship Lamoma, laueously the doors of a theatre like --------
the nrooosals tff GeiMMri Rares ft win whicl‘ is «yin* across the bay, began the method of drawing a multiple lever New York. Jan. 2.—Under inetruc-
TXFZSTS ml ,hl tinging the ship’s bell as he heard the >n a railway switch, is the^pnrpose ot tions from. Fire Commissioner Hays,
tarm frfeatf nitimatnmb ’and*8“rfnoral tog's whistle, and this, aided iif gold- the following ordinance which will he Assistant Foreman Lehihnn began to-
Reves nnd Dr Hffre^'wllf loae no tîmJ ,ni’ Captain Cntler to an anchorage. presented to the city council Monday, day to test the fire-proof qualities of the
in Teavinv tim"coûtait Thei^de^rhwf . The fog ia said along the front to It Provides, that all theatres or other asbestoe drop curtains of the New York
li'iii tiü haTe been for a few hours one of the I places of public amusement having a theatres. Lenihan had instructions to
reMi^ betwren The two rouvre !'eaT est f°gs that has enveloped the smiting capacity. for over ,500 persons, i apply gasoline to all suspected curtains
yeiauo^s between tne two countnes. bay ra rears. shall provide au automatic apparatus and attempt td igtilte* them.

Resigned Position.—Wm. McNeill, 
who for over three years has acted 
assistant to the chief commissioner of 
lands and works, has resigned his posi
tion and withdrew from that post on 
the 81st of December. Mr. McNeill 
joined the civil service during the Turn
er regime, and resigned shortly after 
the defeat of that government. He 
rejoined the service on the advent of 
the -Dunsmuir government to power, and 
since that time has occupied a responsi
ble and confidential relationship to the 
cuief commissioner.

as

under arrest.
.The £ew Year's levee of His Excel- 
Jen7,.?e Governor-General, was at
tended by an unusually large number of 
citizens, and probably because this will 
be the last that Lord Minto will hold. 
The function was varied somewhat from 
the nsual routine. A goodly number of 
ministers were present to pay their re
spects to His Excellency, and in the 
ordran^y course of events, were present
ed first, Sir Wilfrid leading his col
leagues. After the cabinet had been* 
presented, there was a pause for a 
moment, and Major Maude handed to» 
the Governor-General a Fenian raid 
medal, issued finder the warrant of 
her late Majesty Queen Victoria. Hi* 
Excellency pinned the medal to the 
breast of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the 
same time expressing the hope that he 
might long be spaced to wear it Fol
lowing this pleasant break in the pro
ceedings, Colonel Pinault and Mr. He
bert, the well-known sculptor who were 
ra attendance, were summoned before 
His Excellency and received the ins c- 
uia of C. M. G. Over 800 leading cixl- 
zens were presented to the King’s repre
sentative.

•St. John, Jan. 2.—W. T. Oarleton. 
stage manager for the “The Bluebeard” 
company performing at the Iroquois the
atre, Chicago, where the fire occurred, 
is a native of this city, being the son 
of W. B. Carletou, of the customs of
fice here. Mr. Carleton’s daughter, who 
was making her debut on -the stage at 
the same theatre, was saved.

•Milwaukee, Jan.- 2.—Chief Maminger 
of the Milwaukee fire department, has 
issued ,ari order closing four * of the 
■Milwaukee theatres until they have 
been provided with asbestos or steel 
tains.

BOYS’ FRIGHTFUL CONFESSION.
menRiverside, Cal., Jan. 2.-—The mystery 

surrounding the death of Ansel Lewis 
whose body was found near Banning on 
Thanksgiving day, has been cleared up. 
He was. killed by three boys, according 
to a story told by one of them. John 
Schofield, Cornelius Crowley and Frank 
Ritchie escaped from the Whittier Re
form school the day before Thanksgiv
ing. Scholfield has returned to the 
school and because he was conscience' 
stricken, told of the, killing of Lewis. 
Scholfield says that after beating the 
man to death with stones, he and the 
two other boys robbed the dead man’s 
clothes, dividing the booty and sepa
rated. Crowley is said to be under 
arrest at Merced, but RitichiV is still at 
large..

NOT MUCH DAMAGED.

Injuries to the Steamer Amur Are 
Scant-Northern Steamers Due.

m
■&>The steamer Amur of the C. P. R. 

was hauled out ou the Esquimau ma
rine ways yesterday morning for exam- 
ation when it was found that fifteen 
or her Sates had been dented, but not 
a plate n ad been broken or even à rivet 
started, the damage tq the vessel as a 
result of her recent stranding being 
slight. None of the plates will need to be 
taken out and some minor repairs will 
be done and the steamer will be launch
ed and ready to resume her service 
to the north on Tuesday next.

The steamer Danube, which is replac
ing the Amur on the northern run is 
due from Skagwfty via Port fefimpeon. 
The steamer Cottage City is also tully 
due from the Lymi canal port and way 
ports of thé Alaskan coast.

.
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_cur-

one . OAR FOUNDERS' STRIKE.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 2.—One 

thousand workmen of the American 
Car Foundry are on a strike today be
cause of the company making 
tionr of 10 per cent in wages.

I:
vlhe
lrea-started some of his 

start a revolution against a reduc-

-o-

THE SITUATION
IS MOST CRITICAL

INDIANS THREATEN 
ANOTHER REVOLT

-o-
BANK CLOSED.

-GOLD STANDARD FOR MEXICO.
Monetary Commission Prepares Plan to 

Obtain Fixity of Value Standard.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The First Na
tional Bank at Storm Lake, Ia., has 
been closed by the comptroller of the 
currency on evidence of insolvency. Official In Close Touch With 

Alexlcff Speaks to the 
Nations.

Red Men In Nevada Murder Two 
Prospectors and More 

Trouble Expected.
Mexico City, Jau. 2.—A plan for re

forming the currency has been prepared 
by the fifth sub-committee of the na
tional monetary commission. The com
mission advisee that in order to obtain 
stability or fixity of the international 
exchange the government should be ad
vised to adopt a monetary system based 

"ttii the gold standard, thereby creating a 
system very similar to that which the 
United States government has put in 
operation in the Philippines.

ENCOUNTERED FOG.

Capt. Çutler Takes Big German Ship 
Alsternixe to Tacoma Safely.

-o-
DISORDERLY CROWD

STORMS PLAThORM
•

rltlsh Tariff Campaign Meet
ing Breaks Up In Great 

Disorder.

CLIFFORD SIFT0N
TO TAKE A HAND Paris, Jan. 1.—The Cbefoo correspondent 

of the Paris edition of the New York Her
ald, says that Colonel Artemief, who Is In 
Close touch with Admiral Alexleff, the 
Russian viceroy in the Far Bast, declares 
the situation Is most erltcal. The Japanese 
be says, apparently want war, and the 
Chinese, especially Yuan SEfal Kai, the 
commander -ln-chlef of the Chinese army 
any navy, are assuming a hostile attitude. 
Disturbances ln Manchuria necessitating 
numerous Russian expeditions, are dne, he 
says, to the almost open support that the 
Chinese government Is giving the ban
dits.

Seven employees of the Iroquois the
atre Were arrested tonight on orders 
issued by Chief of Poilce O’Neil. The 
charge against them is. at present, that 
of being accessories to manslaughter. 
They will be held pending the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury. The men arrest
ed are : Wm. Carlton, stage manager; 
Edwards. Cummings, stage carpenter; 
Frank Lnndrow, R. M. Cummings, 
Fugle, Thomas McQueen and 6. J. 
Mason.

The last five are stage hands and 
scene shifters. After *>e‘ng m custody 
four of the men told Chief O’Neil fliey 
had been requested by people connect
ed with the theatre to reave tlie city. 
When asked who advised them to do 
this thev at first refused to say, but 
later admitted that the advie» 
given by Assistant Manager Plhnkett.

J. E. Pridmore, whose sister Edith 
Pridmore and nephew were, killed in the 
fire, today a eked President George 
Beaumont, of the Illinois Chapter of the

B
Politics in Prairie Province Grow 

Warmer—Wlnnlpeg’s New 
Magistrate. and found

London, Jan. 2.—At a meetinK at 
Newton Abbey tonight in connection 
with the Middevnn election and under 
►the auspice* of the Tariff Reform 
►League, the proceedings were most up- 
roarioas. The crowd of 3,000 persons 
refused to listen to the chairman or the 
speakers, among the latter being 
low Chamberlain, of the To 
Board of Trade. A series of free fights 
culminated in the storming of the plat
form, some of the occupants of which 
were pitched headlong off" it. Several 
persons were injured.

GEN. WnCYLER DREAMS.
Writes of Things Which He Hoped He 

Might Do.

From Our Own Correspondent.
‘Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—p»ow that the nom

ination conventions for the province 
are called by the old parties, there is 
increastag interest in politics. Hon. 
CIiffonT^Sifton ia expected here ink-a 
d.a* <>r »two’ when it is believed the 

M signal for active hostilities will' be 
' ! given. R. L. Richardson is booming 

(jumsfelf as an independent candidate for 
Lisgar'or Souris constituencies.1

T. M. Daley took his place ou the 
bench ra the Police court this morning 
for the. first time, and received 
wavm welcome.

Winnipeg is to have a Dominion ex
position in 1904, towards which the gov
ernment will make a grant of $50,000. 
The announcement has been received by 
Manager Heubach, of the Winnipeg in
dustrial exhibition, and is a gratifying 
«eqnel to his recent representations to 
the government.

-------------o---------- --
Xephew (somewhat given to dissipa

tion)—! am sorry to hear you are si fir, 
micle. What is the trouble? Are you 
threatened with appendicitis?

Rich Old Uncle—I think not. my boy. 
it » only a case of lumbago. You 
tpistu t be too optimistic.—’Chicago 1»

tPOPE LEO'S MONUMENT.
Bar-

routosentence ofRome. Jan. 2.—The design of tlie 
sculotor Lucchetti lor a monumental 
tomb for the late Pope Leo XJtyL, in
side the Church of ÎM. Johu Latter an, 
has been approved. It represents Pope 

wearing the triple crown, sitting 
on a throne, supported by the world, 
each hand extended in tlie act of bless
ing, the whole symbolizing one fold and 
one church. The cost of the monument 
is estimated at $32,000.

Led
E

a very an idea of the FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.opening of* 
e commerce New York, Jan. 2.—Henry McKeown 

and his fonr-year-old grandson. Mathew 
Dempsey, are dead, and Mrs. Bila B-en- 
nau is in a serious condition in Bellevue 
hospital, suffering from asphyxiation as 
the result of a little quarrel, the police 
say, in the letter’s apartments. Mrs. 
Brennan admitted to the police that 
after she had Quarreled with hers hns- 
ban, John Brennan, the latter left the 
nnartment. she turned on the tras in the 
kitchen where McKeown, a visitor, with 
his grandson, was. 'She is a prisoner 
at the hospital charged with homicide 
and attempted suicide. When her hus
band returned X6 the room- he found the 
three occupants unconscious.

m
.

Loudon, Jan. 2.—Gen. Weyler will 
on publish a book entitled “My Mili-" soon publish a book entitled “Mv Mili

tary and Political Campaign in Cuba,” 
according to a special despatch from 
Madrid. Two iutereetin 
be headed, “My Project 
United Statea Territc

Ü
g chapters will 
for Lauding iu 

United ifetatea Territory” and “Reasons 
TVhj I fWus Obliged to Abandon the

be*
Si

ma
m-STr Thanks for Cigars.—Members of the 

city police force desire to thank ex- 
Mayor Charles Hayward for a New 
Year’s gift of two boxes of cigars. Tbey- 
sny they were splendid smokers which 
they enjoyed very much.
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